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NORMSOF CLONESFROMCENTRAL
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MARGINAL
POPULATIONS
IN A COMMONGARDEN
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Institute
and StateUniversity,
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Virginia24061-0406
Vaccinium macrocarponAiton (Ericaceae) cranberry,a dwarfshruband a typicaltaxon in temperate

peatbogs,hasitscentral
incooltemperate
distribution
regions
ineastern
NorthAmerica.Isolatedsouthern
marginal
populations
are distributed
alongtheAppalachiancorridor
and on theNorthCarolinacoastal
plain.A commongarden(Blacksburg,
Virginia)was utilizedto determine
whether
marginalcranberry
clonesexhibitgreater
phenotypic
thancentralclones.ThreecentralclonesfromMassachusetts
plasticity
(MA), Wisconsin(WI), and New York (NY) and threemarginalclonesfromNorthCarolina(NC),
Tennessee(TN), and WestVirginia(WV) weretested.A suiteof phenotypic
traitswas measuredin
responseto edaphicvariationin thecommongarden.An analysisofreactionnormstooktheformofan
analysisofcovarianceto testforsignificant
differences
amongclonesand to estimateregression
slopes
whencomparedwithenvironmental
(plasticity)
(nutrient)
variation.Therewas no regionalvariationin
phenotypic
plasticity,
buttherewas significant
clonaldifferentiation
for77% ofnonintercorrelated
traits.
However,in mostcasesthedifferences
wereseemingly
random,withlittlebiologicalimportance.
Hence
in relationto populationoriginwas observedamongclones.Matrixcomparisons
littledifferentiation
wereperformed
usinga Manteltestto checkforpairwisecorrelations
amongthefollowing
matrices:
geographic
distances,traitmeans,plasticity,
and molecularvariationassessedby randomamplified
DNA (RAPD) profiling.
polymorphic
No correspondence
was foundamongmatrices.
The recentpostglacialdistribution
ofcranberry
mayaccountfortheabsenceofphenotypic
and geneticheterogeneity.

Introduction
diGeneticdifferentiation
amongecologically
versepopulationshas been widelydocumented
(Turesson 1922a, 1922b; Clausen et al. 1940;
Quinn 1978; Silander1985b). Phenotypic
plasticity,
themorphological
and/orphysiological
responsesofa genotype
to spatialor temporalenvironmentalheterogeneity,
has been hypothesizedto be an important
aspectofgeneticdifferentiationwithinpopulations(Bradshaw 1965;
Sultan1987). Gause (1947) proposedthatphenotypicplasticity
could be an alternative
mode
ofadaptationcomparedto "genoadaptation"
or
intrapopulational
geneticdifferentiation.
Thisinverserelationship
betweenphenotypic
plasticity
and geneticvariationhas been rejectedon empiricalgrounds(Moran et al. 1981; Hume and
Cavers 1982; Scheinerand Goodnight1984;
WoodandDegabriele1985;Schlichting
andLevin 1986;Taylorand Aarssen1988;Counts1993)
has
and on thefindings
thatphenotypic
plasticity
a genetic
basis(Bradshaw1965;Schlichting
1986;
ScheinerandLyman1991;Scheiner1994).Howofa
ever,someresearchsupportsthehypothesis
trade-off
betweenphenotypic
plasticityand geneticvariation(Cook and Johnson1968; Pedersen1968;Jain1978;WuandJain1978;Zangerl
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and Bazzaz 1983; Silander1984, 1985a; MacDonald and Chinnappa1989; Thompsonet al.
1991). An alternative
viewpointis thatphenotypicplasticity
andgeneticvariationmaybe positivelyassociated.If strongdirectionalor stabilizingselectionwere pervasivein populations,
thenphenotypic
plasticitycould shieldgenetic
variationfromthe effects
of selection,thereby
maintaining
geneticvariation(GillespieandTurelli 1989; Goldsteinand Holsinger1992).
DeKroonand Schieving(1990) haveprovided
a framework
forcharacterizing
clonalplantlife
histories.
Mostvegetatively
spreading
facultative
clonalshrubsareclassified
as conservative
growth
plants.These are homologousto thecategory
of
"stresstolerators"(Grime1979; Chapin 1980).
This categoryincludesarctic,boreal,and temperatepeatlandbog dwarfshrubs,suchas Vaccinium macrocarpon,which tolerate a suite of

stresses
suchas lownutrient
availenvironmental
and low temperability,physiological
drought,
atures.Conservative
growers
respondplastically
reto increasednutrient
availability,
potentially
sultingin rapidsitefilling
byone or a fewgenets,
althoughChapin(1980, 1987) arguesthatphemode
notypic
plasticity
wouldnotbe animportant
of adaptationfortheseplants.Guerillagrowth
(LovettDoust 1981) wouldallow a singleclone
to spatiallyexcludepossiblecompetitors
froma
a possibleselectiveadsite,therebyrendering
vantageto plasticgenets.This scenarioindicates
could
thatinlong-lived
perennial
plants,plasticity
indeedbe an important
mode of adaptationin
microsites.Theolocationswithheterogeneous
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Fig.1 The distributionof Vacciniummacrocarponshowing
locationofaccessions.
thegeographic

maybe advantaplasticity
phenotypic
retically,
heterogeneous
geous in spatiallyor temporally
habitats,whereasnonplasticor canalizedphenotypesmaybe moreadvantageousin stableor
homogeneoushabitats(Sultan 1987). Opportuby fewcloneswouldbe connityforsitefilling
upon longperiodsbetweencolonization
tingent
competitiveexevents(i.e., low immigration),
clusion,and smallsitearea.
inresearchhas recently
Althoughsubstantial
and its
plasticity
volvedthenatureofphenotypic
verylittleworkhasbeendone
roleinplantfitness,
usingclonalplants(Silander1985b;deKroonand
studies,
Schieving1990).As a subsetofplasticity
ofclonal
ofgeographic
patterning
investigations
havebeenundertaken
(Cook and
plantplasticity
Johnson1968;Humeand Cavers1982;Scheiner
andGoodnight1984;Silander1984,1985a;TaylorandAarssen1988;MichaelsandBazzaz 1989;
Thompson et al. 1991; Vasseur and Aarssen
1992).However,inmanyofthesecases,theclonal speciesstudiedhave been almostexclusively
foragersor consolidatorssensu deKroon and
growers.ExSchieving(1990), notconservative
plantsincludemost
growth
amplesofconservative
woodyclonalspeciesand all dwarfshrubstypical
ofarctic,boreal,and temperate
peatlands.
of long-lived,clonally
Life historystrategies
plasspreadingplantsindicatethatphenotypic
in islandticitycould be adaptivelysignificant
like populationssubjectto littlegeneflow.For
sexualpopexample,foranygivenfacultatively
ceases,theonlysource
ulation,whenemigration
ofadditionalgeneticvariationwouldbe by muOn the otherhand,
tationand recombination.
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selectionand drift
woulddecreasetheamountof
geneticvariation.A facultatively
sexualpopulationmayturnexclusively
clonaliffecundity
decreasesto zerobecauseofa lackofavailablegerminationsites(Eriksson1992). If a population
was exclusively
clonal,one couldenvisagea singleadaptivelyplasticclone(or severalcloselyrelated plasticclones)excludingnonplasticintrain such a setting.It would
specificcompetitors
not be surprising
that,if plasticity
of growthis
an important
trait,one wouldobservefewgenets
in old isolatedclonalpopulations.
For this study we used V macrocarpon,the

commercially
importantcranberry
that occurs
naturally
in peatlandsin thenortheastern
United
States,theGreatLakes region,and southeastern
Canada, withdistributionally
marginalpopulationspocketedin the centraland southernAppalachian mountainsand the North Carolina
coastalplain (fig.1). These two typesof populations(centraland marginal)correspondgenerallywithglaciation(central)and unglaciation
ofthelastPleistocene
(marginal)
maximum.
There
are geneticand ecologicaldifferences
as well.
Amongcentrally
distributed
populations
thereare
highergeneflowand largersuitablehabitatsthan
in marginalpopulations(Ogle 1984). Marginal
populationsare smaller,have lowersexual reproduction,
and are thoughtto be relictsof the
Pleistocene
iceage(Wiederetal. 1981;Ogle 1984;
Stewart1993b). Moreover,marginalcranberry
populationshave been shownto have lowergeneticvariationthancentralpopulations(Stewart
in press).Specifically,
therewere
and Excoffier,
fewerdiscernible
moclonesand less interclonal
lecularvariationin marginalpopulationscomcloneswere
Southern
paredtocentral
populations.
decreased
largerandpresumably
older,indicating
sites.Also,southern
withinmarginal
recruitment
moreheterogeneous
marginalsitesare relatively
withregardto phosphorusand nitrogenavailability(C. N. StewartJr.and E. T. Nilsen,unpublisheddata).
The objectiveof thisstudywas to determine
whetherclones frommarginalpopulationsare
moreplasticthanclonesfromcentralpopulations
inresponsetonutrient
availNutrient
variability.
factor
abilityhas beenshownto be an important
in dwarfshrubecology(e.g.,Chapinand Shaver
1985; Stewartand Nilsen 1993). Furthermore,
in nutrient
thereare regionaldifferences
availabilitythatare positivelyassociatedwithtemperaturein peatlands(Billingset al. 1982). As a
resultoflowclonalvariationbecauseofhistorical
in southern
and ecologicalfactors
marginalsites,
did theexistingpredominant
clonessurvivebeDo presumcause theyhad plasticphenotypes?
ably old clones frommarginalpopulationsreto nutrient
fluxesthanyoung
spond differently
clonesfromcentralpopulations?
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centers.When comparingclonal oricranberry
climatemostresembledthat
gins,Blacksburg's
SITES SAMPLED
=
foundat theTN site(meanJulytemperature
clones fromthreedisjunct 21.0?C,meanyearlyprecipitation
The predominant
= 116.4 cm),
southernpopulations(NC, TN, WV), and from followedcloselyby MA (meanJulytemperature
distributed
populations = 22.20C, mean yearlyprecipitation= 120.7 cm)
centrally
threenorthern,
(NY, WI, MA) wereused in a commongarden and WV (meanJulytemperature
= 20.0?C,mean
in Blacksburg, yearlyprecipitation
whichwas performed
experiment,
= 111.8 cm). The NC site
Virginia.Samplesizesofpopulationsweresmall (mean Julytemperature
= 23.80C,mean yearly
= 111.8 cm) was warmer,and NY
rarity
ofbogsinthesouth- precipitation
becauseoftheextreme
= 17.70C,mean yearly
easternUnitedStates.In fact,Vacciniummacro- (mean Julytemperature
= 96.5 cm)andWI (meanJulytemcarponis rarein NorthCarolina,Tennessee,Vir- precipitation
ginia,and WestVirginia.We used singleclones perature= 17.0?C,mean yearlyprecipitation
=
of populations. 78.7 cm) siteswerecolder(Ruffner
representatives
as physiological
1985).
In marginalpopulationsgeneticvariationis sigRAPD PROFILING
nificantlylower than in centralpopulations
in press).However,even
(Stewartand Excoffier,
andgeneticdistanceswereasClonalidentities
thereis littlegeneticvari- sessedby randomamplifiedpolymorphic
in centralpopulations,
DNA
ation(Huganet al. 1993),so usingsingleclones (RAPD) profiling
(Williamset al. 1990). DNA
to represent
populationsis justifiedat thislevel was isolatedfromleavesbyeithertheDoyle and
NC, was Doyle (1987) methodor usingthe Stewartand
ofinquiry.The clonefromDare County,
collectedfroma 0.5-ha coastalpocosin.At the Via (1993) protocol,whichwere of equivalent
growamonglarg- qualityforRAPDs. RAPD cyclingparameters
site,smallpatchesofcranberry
er ericaceous(typicalpocosin)shrubs.The TN have beendescribedby Stewartand Via (1993).
clonewas froma smallnaturalbogon a Johnson Reproducibleband states(bandspresentin duCounty,TN, farm.This 0.1-ha site had been plicate reactions)were scored as presence/abfencedfor11 yrto excludecattle.The WV clone sencedata.Ofthe40 primers
(OPA and OPB kits
was sampledfroma smallbog on Droop Moun- fromOperon,Alameda,Calif.)screened,
25% retain,WV. TN and WV siteshave been studied vealedinterclonal
The following
polymorphisms.
withrespectto vegetation(Stewartand Nilsen primerswereused to generate105 polymorphic
and clonalvariation bands: OPA4 (5' AATCGGGCTG), OPA7 (5'
plasticity,
1993),phenotypic
(Stewartand Nilsen 1995). The NY cloneorigi- GGTCCCTGAC), OPA9 (5' GGGTAACGCC),
HaughLake in Schenec- OPA 1l (5' CAATCGCCGT), OPA13 (5' CAGnatedfromFeatherston
tedyCounty,NY. This clonewas collectedfrom CACCCAC),OPA18 (5' AGGTGACCGT),OPB4
maton thenorthsideofthelake.The (5' GGACTGGAGT), OPB 18 (5' CCACAGCthefloating
area was small (< 1 ha) at thislake. AGT), whichresulted
cranberry
ina compositegeneticproin theirre- fileforeachsample.Reproducible
These fourclonesare predominant
were
characters
spectivepopulations,especiallyNC and TN, in scoredas presenceor absencedata.
whichthe sitesare nearlymonoclonal.The TN
EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
and WV clonescorrespondto thepredominant
clones(cloneA in WV) describedin Stewartand
cutCloneswerepropagated
byhomogeneous
Nilsen(1995). The WI and MA clonesare cul- tingsa yearbeforethestudybeganto eliminate
tivarsoriginallyisolatedfromnaturalpopula- homesiteeffects
and yieldmatureplants.Cranforcommercial berry
tionsandvegetatively
propagated
a population,
were
clones,eachrepresenting
production.The WI clone ('Searles')was origi- randomly
assignedto 1600 cm2plasticpansconnallygrownin WisconsinRapids in 1893 and tainingCanadianpeat,so thateach pan had rawas selectedfromthat vicinity(Dana 1983). metscontaining
all sixclones.The sixcloneswere
Likewise,a Cape Cod, MA, clone('EarlyBlack') arranged
withinpans.The experiment
randomly
was firstcommercializedin 1857 in Harwich, was established
added
September1991,fertilizer
MA (Dana 1983). Searlesand EarlyBlack are March1992,and above-ground
tissueharvested
unimprovedisolatesselectedfromnativebogs. September1992. Nutrienttreatments
werealso
The Searlesand EarlyBlack accessionsused in randomly
were
treatments
assigned.The nutrient
ofOcean Spray (1) nitrogen
camecourtesy
theseexperiments
addition:1.1 g/m2suppliedas slow
Inc.
Cranberries,
releaseurea; (2) phosphorusaddition:1.5 g/m2
(3) nitrogen
suppliedas treblesuperphosphate;
ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS
at thesamerates
addedtogether
and phosphorus
additions.The nutrient
in Blacksburg,
VA, the as above; (4) no nutrient
Theclimaticconditions
applicationrateswerederivedfromEck (1964,
experimentalsite (mean Julytemperature=
= 108.7 cm) 1990) and Eaton (1971a, 1971b). The fertiliza21.30C,mean yearlyprecipitation
amountsknownto elicit
U.S. commercial tion rate represented
were similarto northeastern

andmethods
Material
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Nitroresponsesin a varietyofcultivars.
growth
gen and phosphoruswerechosenbecause they
nutrients
to cranberry.
are thetwomostlimiting
We establisheda large rangeof nitrogenand
inwhichtomeasurereavailabilities
phosphorus
was appliedas recactionnorms.The fertilizer
growers
ommendedfor commercialcranberry
(Eck 1990). Means and standarddeviationsfor
were:pH, 5.37 + 0.69; ammonium,
soilnutrients
81.9 ? 15.8,g/cm3; phosphorus,0.85 ? 0.34
Soil nupotassium,5.42 ? 0.85,ug/cm3.
,ug/cm3;
content
fellwithintherangesofcommercial
trient
cranberry
bogs(Fisher1951;Eck 1990).The pans
werein two raisedbeds (blocks).Thus,the extreatdesignwas6 clonesx 4 nutrient
perimental
= n = 192plants,
mentsx 2 blocksx 4 replicates
withclonesnestedwithinpans. We employeda
totalof32 rametsfromeachgenet(eightpernuAlthoughthiswas a balanced
trienttreatment).
design,becauseofplantovercompletefactorial
shock)
(probablytransplant
mortality
wintering
thedata setwas notbalanced.
designassignedthe
The originalexperimental
variablesin
fertilization
regimesas classification
a profileanalysisof variance.However,unexdemandedanotherstatispectedcomplications
ticalapproach.The panshad holesin thebottom
forwaterdrainageto avoid solublesaltsbuildup.
As a result,an unexpectedalterationof pH and
causedbycapillarity
presumably
macronutrients,
the pans, ocfromthe mineralsoil underlying
ofthe
swampedtheeffect
curred.Thesenutrients
nutrient
additions.This resultwas
experimental
confirmedby an analysisof variance,which
betweenapshoweda nonsignificant
relationship
and themeasuredsoil
treatments
pliedfertilizer
data
levels(datanotshown).Therefore,
nutrient
analyzedbyanalysisofcovariance
wereprimarily
ofsoil nu(ANCOVA), usingthemeasurements
ofrootmediumin eachpan
trient
concentrations
as thecovariateand
at theendoftheexperiment
variable.
cloneidentity
as theindependent
Soilfromthreeplacesfromeachpanwasbulked
and pH and soil macronutrient
(P, K, Ca, Mg)
weremeasuredat the beginning
concentrations
bytheVirginiaPolyand end oftheexperiment
soil laboand StateUniversity
technicInstitute
Ions were
usinga doubleacid extraction.
ratory,
measuredwithan inductivelycoupled plasma
(Donahueand Gettier1988).
spectrophotometer
Ammoniumpools wereanalyzedby the indophenolblue method(Keeneyand Nelson 1982)
on a secondset of soil samplescollectedon the
same date.

OF PLANT SCIENCES

biotive spreadonly(Eck 1990). Aboveground
masswas harvestedat theend oftheexperiment
(September1992).Leaveswerecountedand bioaccordingto organand module
masspartitioned
type.We chose varioustraitsbecause of their
habit
ofgrowth
as indicators
obviousimportance
and rate(table 1). Midwinterleaf anthocyanin
weretakenFebruary1993
levelsfromuprights
on incidentalleavesthatremainedafterharvest.
to be
levelsare hypothesized
Leaf anthocyanin
indicatorsofstressand maybe asphysiological
with
correlated
patterns
sociatedwithlatitudinal
growth(Rabinoand Mancinelli1986).
STATISTICAL ANALYSES

An ANCOVA and multiplecomparisons(Tukey'sHSD) wereused to assess clonal differenin reaction
tiation,plasticity,and differences
and
was the main effect
norms.Clonal identity
wasthecovariateinthemodel.The
soilnutrients
differences
testedforsignificant
clonemaineffect
i.e.,testedwhen
amongclonesandmeansoftraits,
Pheheights.
clonalreactionnormshad different
by simple
notypicplasticitiesweredetermined
byclone,i.e.,testedthenullhylinearregression
pothesisthatslope= 0. To stabilizevariance,and
log log (base 10)
procedure,
as a normalization
were performed.Regression
transformations
at a time,
analysis(byclone),againstonenutrient
traitsand
significant
to determine
wasperformed
factorsand to estimateplasticities
nutritional
(slopes).The slopes(reactionnorms)werecomof
pared by usingan ANCOVA homogeneity
ifthenuslopesmodel;i.e.,slopesweredifferent
(SAS
termwassignificant
interaction
trient*clone
Institute1990). Reactionnormanalysisis apWe chose
sinceweusedclonalreplicates.
propriate
sincenonlinear
linearmodelsto modelplasticity
models(e.g.,quadratic)did not improvethe fit
Total plasticity
among
of thedata significantly.
cloneswas assessedbyusinga one-wayANOVA
slopes
in whichestimatesofthelinearregression
traitsin responseto
of all nonintercorrelated
edaphicvariableswereusedas responsevariables
weredetermined
correlations
byclone.Character
procedure
byusinga Spearmanrankcorrelation
characters
(r > 0.8; P
(Zar 1984).Intercorrelated
< 0.001) wereexcludedfromglobalanalyses(see
nextparagraph).Type III sums of squaresare
in all analyses.
reported
RAPD data were analyzedby scoringband
presenceor absenceforeach clone.Geneticdistanceswereestimated
usingtheeuclideansquared
etal. 1992)adaptedforRAPDs
distance(Excoffier
et al. (1992) have
(Huffet al. 1993). Excoffier
GROWTH
datatheeuclideandistance
shownthatforprofile
bandsbetween
The functionalplant modules in V. macrocar- indicatesthenumberofmismatch
(phalanxtraits),whichare im- clones(i.e., the numberof mutationsnecessary
pon are uprights
betweentwoclones).
differences
and runners toexplainprofile
portantfor sexual reproduction,
forvegeta- So in thiscase, a euclideandistanceof 20 indi(guerillatraits),whichare important
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Table1
KEY TO TRAIT ABBREVIATIONS

Abbreviation
Phalanxtraits:
L/UP ..................
ULWT .................
LW/UP ................
SW/UP.................
TOTUPW ..............
UPWa..................
UP/PTa ................
Guerillatraits:
L/R....................
RLWa..................
LW/R..................
SW/R..................
RWa ...................
TOTRW ...............
R/PTa..................
Othertraitsand ratios:
UW/RW ...............
U/Ra...................
PTWT .................
ANTHO ...............
STOM .................

Trait
Averageleafnumberperupright
Averageupright
massperleaf(mg)
Averagemassofall leavesperupright
(mg)
Averagemassofstemperupright
(mg)
Mass ofupright
perplant(mg)
Averagemassofupright
(mg)
Numberofupright
perplant
Averageleafnumberperrunner
Averagerunner
leafmass(mg)
Averagemassofall leavesperrunner
(mg)
Averagemassofstemperrunner
(mg)
Averagemassofrunners
(mg)
Weightofrunners
perplant(mg)
Numberofrunners
perplant
Ratioofupright
massto runner
mass
Ratioofupright
numberto runner
number
Mass ofaboveground
individualplant(mg)
Midwinter
leafanthocyanin
concentrations
(optical
densitiesat 510 nm [Lloydet al. 1992])
Averagestomataldensityper0.04 mm2ofupright
leaf

a Traitsnotincludedin globalanalyses,e.g.,tables4, 5 and fig.3, becauseof trait
intercorrelations.
See table2.

between
similarity
catesabout8 1%RAPD profile
distances
among
clones.Traitmeansandplasticity
usingtheCanberrametclonesweredetermined
ric(Rohlf1988). Distancematrices(geographic,
werestantraitmeans,plasticities)
RAPD profile,
dardizedtoa meanof0 and a standarddeviation
of 1 (SAS Institute1990). Pairwisematrixcomusingthenonparametparisonswereperformed
ric Mantel test (Mantel 1967; Rohlf 1988;
NTSYS-PC). In thisprocedureone matrixis rearrangedand one matrixis keptintact;thena
Pearsoncorrelationstatisticis calculated.This
manytimes
is reiterated
procedure
permutational
(in thiscase, 1000),yieldinga nulldistribution.
between
coefficient
Then the actual correlation
thetwomatricesis comparedto thenulldistritest.The Manteltestwas
butionas a significant
on the followingdistancematrices:
performed
genetic,traitmeans,and plasticity
geographic,
distancesamongclones.Traitmeansand plasticitiesdistancematriceswerebased upon traits
(wherer - 0.8).
withno strongintercorrelations
amongthevariousmatriceswere
Relationships
methoduspaired-group
depictedbyunweighted
averages(UPGMA) phenograms
ing arithmetic
(Rohlf1988).
Results
SOIL NUTRIENTS

than
higher
andpH weresignificantly
Nutrients
bogsand even marginal
thoseof mostnorthern
bogs (Stewartand Nilsen 1993). Experimental

ammoniumconcentrations
and pH meanswere
higherthanthosefoundin ombotrophic
or minerotrophic
bogs,andphosphorus
andpotassium
concentrations
werehigherthanthosefoundin
ombotrophicbogs but comparableto minerotrophicbog(fen)soil(Heinselman1970).In contrastto themeans,thestandarddeviationsrepresentedfield-level
variation.
PLANT RESPONSES
CLONAL DIFFERENTIATION. Clonal differentiation was more pronouncedthan phenotypic
plasticity.
A Spearmanrankcorrelationprocedure (Zar 1984) revealedthat,of the 19 traits
measured,
severalstrong
intercorrelations
existed
amongcharacters(table 2). Seventy-seven
percentofnonintercorrelated
traitsweresignificantly
Table2
INTERCORRELATIONS
AMONGTRAITS
Trait
LW/UP ..................
SW/UP ...................
TOTUPW ................
LW/R ....................
LW/R ....................
SW/R ....................
R/P ....................
UW/RW .................

r

Trait

0.93
0.85
0.88
0.80
0.90
0.90
0.91
0.91

UPW
UPW
UP/PT
RLW
RW
RW
TOTRW
U/R

Note. Spearman correlations(Zar 1984), where r 2 0.80,
are shown. In such cases P < 0.001.
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Table3

MULTIPLE

COMPARISONS

OF TRAIT MEANS

(untransformed)
WITH

CLONES

Clone
Trait
Phalanx traits:
L/UP ..................
ULWT (mg) ............
LW/UP (mg) ...........
SW/UP (mg) ...........
TOTUPW (mg; ns) .....
UPW (mg) .............
UP/PT (ns) ............
Runner traits:
L/R ...................
RLW (mg) .............
LW/R (mg) ............
SW/R(mg) .............
RW (mg) ..............
TOTRW (mg) ..........
R/PT (ns) ..............
Other traitsand ratios:
UW/RW ...............
U/R (ns) ...............
PTWT .................
ANTHO (ns; optical densities at 510 nm) .....
STO (ns)...............

NC

TN

WV

MA

NY

WI

30.9 ab
1.72bc
52.8 a
27.4 a
1701
80.0 ab
21.1

28.1 bc
1.73 bc
48.9 a
23.1 c
1926
72.0 b
27.8

28.0 bc
1.41 d
39.6 b
21.1 c
1756
61.0 c
28.8

32.1 a
1.70c
54.7 a
23.6 ab
2216
78.4 ab
28.0

25.7 c
1.89b
48.6 a
25.0 ab
1229
73.6 ab
16.9

29.0 abc
1.96a
55.3 a
27.3 a
1897
82.9 a
21.4

40.3 b
2.39 c
95.7 b
O
106ab
202 b
2282 ab
11.0

36.8 bc
2.63 bc
97.1 b
81.5c
178 bc
1827 b
10.2

37.8 c
2.07 d
78.5 c
81.8c
160 c
1781 b
10.8

47.1 a
2.76 b
129 a
121 a
250 a
2887 a
11.6

40.6 b
3.10 a
128 a
129a
256 a
3151 a
11.4

35.8 c
2.58 bc
93.9 b
88.7bc
188 bc
1582 b
7.79

1.17 c
2.81
4005 a

2.84 a
6.24
3991 a

1.32 bc
3.26
3915 a

1.19 c
3.32
5536 b

0.776 c
2.26
4369 a

2.78 ab
5.30
3950 a

0.713
28.9

0.758
27.8

0.743
27.3

0.586
28.9

0.744
29.4

0.596
29.0

Note. Differentlettersin rows denote significanceat a = 0.05, determinedusingTukey's HSD (Zar 1984). ns =
model reveals no significantdifferences
at P = 0.05. Table liststraitabbreviationsand textforclone provenances.

different
amongclonestestedat a = 0.05 (table
3). CloneMA waslargest(greatest
PTWT, L/UP,
L/R [seetable1 forabbreviations])
and was generallymostvigorousvegetatively,
whereasWV
was the smallestclone (least ULWT, UPW,
RLW). Theredid not seem to be any obvious
central
andmarginal
patterns
regarding
clonaldifferentiation.
However,the MA and NY clones
had similarreactionnorms,as did TN and WV
(table3; fig.2). For some traits,suchas LW/R,
SW/R,and RW, marginalcloneshad generally
lowerrunnertraitmeansthancentralclones(table 3).

exhibitedtheonlypositiveslopesin responseto
N and pH variation(fig.2).
RAPD

PROFILING

The UPGMA clusteranalysis showed that
coastalclonesNC and MA formeda clusterand
werejoined successively
withthe WV and TN
inlandclones,
clones(fig.3B). The twonorthern
WI and NY, also clustered
butwerereltogether
ativelydissimilar(euclideandistanceof 20).
MATRIX COMPARISONS

Pairwisecomparisonsof the six standardized
with
matricesshowedno significant
correlations,
theexceptionthatthenitrogen-response
plasticPHENOTYPICPLASTICITY. At the finescale of
soilenvironmental
manipulation,
verylittlephe- ity matrixnegativelycorrelatedwith RAPD,
butwithlow r
matrices,
notypic
plasticity
wasnotedinthemeasured
traits. means,and geographic
The typeIII generallinearmodels showedno
(r < -0.5) (table5).
withthefollowing
significant
differences,
exceptions: TN clone (SW/R, RW; all independent
Discussion
variablesandinteractions
significant
at a = 0.05),
GENETIC HETEROGENEITY
WI clone(PTWT,TOTUPW, STOM, RLW,LW/
The seeds of Vaccinium macrocarpon,a temUP, SW/UP;all covariatesand interactions
significant
ata = 0.05).TheANCOVA homogeneity peratebog mat plant,are presumedto be bird
of slopesmodel (nutrient*clone
re- dispersed,potentiallyforlong distances(Ogle
interaction)
1984). FollowingPleistoceneglaciationV. mavealedno significant
differences
at P = 0.05.
different
levelsoftotal crocarponmigratedfromnow distributionally
Cloneshad significantly
centralsites(Stewart
phenotypic
plasticity
(table4). WI and NC had marginalsitesto currently
1993b).Geneticdistancesestimated
fromRAPD
in responseto N
thegreatest
positiveplasticities
showthatthecloneswiththelargest
andpH. After
thesetwoclones phenotypes
logtransformation
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distancesbetweenthem(WI, TN) aregenetically
about 75% similar.This hypothesized
intraspecific phylogenyis not well modeled by the
UPGMA clusteranalysis(datanotshown),which ,
had a dissimilarrelativetopologyfromthatofa
whena largersamplingofclones E
treeconstructed
is used (Stewart1993b; C. N. StewartJr.,un- Ct)
publisheddata).
It is recognized
thatthespeciesis autogamous
and very homozygous,as allozymevariation
withinthespeciesis depauperate(Hill and VanderKloet 1983; Huganet al. 1993). In contrast,
whichareoutblueberries
(sectionCyanococcus),
crossers,
containmanyallozymepolymorphisms
(Breuderle
etal. 1991).The genetichomogeneity
of V. macrocarponsection Oxycoccus,is proba-
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9

8.5

1 02

Log Ammonium (ug/c in3)

3

bly,at leastin part,a resultofthebreedingsystem,the recentdistributional
history,and the
2
current
island-like
distribution.
The latteris not
sharedwiththeCyanococcussectionof Vaccinium. Unlikethemoregeneralist
sectionCvano- E 1.s
coccus,sectionOxycoccusare specializedto bog W
habitats.It is likelythat springtime
migratory ti
WI
T3
9--NY
birdsquicklydispersedV. macrocarpon
seedsto o
AND MARGINMA
----SS
ENVIRONMENTAL
--availablebaresuitablesitesas glacialiceretreated
WV
7
~~~~~~~TN
(Ridley1930;Ogle1984).Thisrapidcolonization
NC
6
and geneflowwouldhave servedto homogenize
5 . . . .
7
7.5
6
6.5
r.5 9
n
1s02
a genomethathad alreadybeen througha disAmmonium
Log
(ug/c m3)
V.
tributional
bottleneck.
Although macrocarpon
is now foundin somewhatisolatedpopulations, Fig.2 Representative
normsof reactionsof threetraits:
especiallyat itssouthern
limits,thisdistribution stemmassperrunner(SW/R),runnermassperplant(RW/
is onlya recent(last5000 years)occurrence
(Ogle PT), and runnermass(RW) versussoil ammoniumconcenTraitsand am1984). For an autogamousspecieswiththisdis- tration.Table 1 containstraitnomenclature.
and
werelogtransformed
concentration
tominimize
tributional
it is notunexpectedthatge- monium
history,
stabilizevariances.
neticdistancesbetweennow geographically
dislow. Otherworkshows
tantclonesare relatively
thatthedegreeofgeneticvariationofcranberry
ENvIRONMENTALSTRESS AND MARGINALITY
is lowcomparedto otherautogamousinsect-polPeatlandshave relativelylow nutrientstatus
linatedperennials(Ellstrandand Roose 1987;
Hamrickand Godt 1989; Hugan et al. 1993; and dissolvedoxygenas a resultof highwater
leavesmay
in press).Strongdifferen- tables(Small 1972b). Sclerophyllous
Stewartand Excoffier,
tocopewith
useefficiency
tiationin relationto habitatwould not be ex- providea highnutrient
pectedin V. macrocarponbecause of breeding chronicallylow nutrientstatus(Monk 1966; Small
1972a; Chapin 1980). In manycommercialcranand timelimitations.
lifehistory,
patterns,
Re

- -----

---

-

----

-

4
Table
CLONAL DIFFERENTIATIONFOR PLASTICITY (means of slopes) IN RESPONSE TO SOIL NUTRIENT
CONCENTRATIONSAND LOG-TRANSFORMEDTRAITS AND NUTRIENTS

factor
Soil nutrient
Untransformed

Log logtransformed
Clone
WI .....
NY .....
MA .....
WV .....
TN .....
NC .....

pH
0.54 a
-0.09 abc
-0.46 c
-0.25 bc
-0.25 bc
0.33 ab

P
0.12 a
0.21 a
0.08 a
0.29 a
-0.24 c
0.05 a

N
0.45 a
-0.31 c
-0.23 c
-0.16 bc
-0.24 c
0.28 ab

pH
178.1a
54.0 ab
-227.8 c
- 120.4bc
-96.3 bc
105.5ab

N

P
-2.76 b
5.61 ab
4.15 ab
13.72a
0.46 ab
0.56 ab

2.73 ab
-2.76 bc
-6.43 c
-5.04 bc
0.78 abc
8.26 a

at thea = 0.05 level.
in columnsdenotesignificant
differences
letters
Note. Different

-

Geographic
6.00

4.50

3.00

1.50

A

poNC

I

24.00

20.00

16.00

0.00

NY
U

12.00

_

B

~TN

'WU

WI

8.00

= 1:

~~NC
wu

TN

+

-~~~~~~NY

wI

Trait means

3.20

2.40

1.60

~
~
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
_

0.80

~

I

~

~

C

3.20

f

Plastic:
2.40

0.00

_LWU
[TN

---

~~~~~~~~~~WI

-NC
NY

N

1.60

0.80

0.00

NY
LNC
TN
Plastic:
3.20

rEM

2.40

E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

1. 60

pH
0.80

_TN

0.00
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Table5
PAIRWISE MATRIX COMPARISONS

OF

TRAIT MEANS, AND PLASTICITIES;

RAPD PROFILES,

THE MANTEL

PAIRWISE SIMILARITY

Factor
Geographic distances.....
Trait means .............
Slopes, X= pH ..........
Slopes, X= P ...........
Slopes, X = N ...........

GEOGRAPHIC

DISTANCES,

TEST WAS USED TO TEST FOR

BETWEEN EACH MATRIX

RAPD

Geographic
distance

Trait
mean

0.18
0.34
0.41
0.23
0.22

0.36
0.26
0.15
0.07

0.29
0.21
0.18

Slope,
X=

pH

0.32
0.37

Slope,
X= P

0.09

Note. P values of Mantel test (1000 iterations)are listed. For slopes, the
variable on the X axis is listed. See textfordetails about testsand factors.Note
that all P values are not significantat a = 0.05.

berry
growing
regions,
suchas inWisconsin,
there foundlargeamountsof ecotypicdifferentiation
is a yearlongpossibilityof frost(Curtis1959). as well.
Since V. macrocarpon
In V macrocarpon,
is a dominantmemberof
theregenerally
seemsto be
thevegetationwheretheseconditionsare prev- no geographic
patternregarding
phenotypic
difalent,it is presumably
adaptedto theseabiotic ferentiation.
Althoughmanyclonal traitmeans
factors.
One couldarguethatatitssouthern
limit, are significantly
different,
thereis no patternin
whereit existsas a relict,V macrocarpon
is ex- thedifferences,
and the differences
in manyinposedto stressesforwhichitis notwelladapted, stancesarebiologically
slight(table3). Thereare
suchas heat and interspecific
with also no obvious patternswhencomparinggeocompetition
thefewclones graphic,
morevigorousplants.Therefore,
genetic,
traitmean,orplasticity
distance
thatinhabitthesemarginalrelictsitescouldcon- matrices
(table5; fig.3). In otherinstances,
where
incentralsites, thesetypesofcomparisons
ceivablypossesstraitsnotpresent
have beenmade,the
whichhave allowed matricesor treesforgeneticdistancesand geoe.g., phenotypic
plasticity,
themto survivethissuiteof "foreign"stresses. graphicand traitmeans also did not correlate
Severalstudieswithclonalplantshave found (Schlichting
and Levin 1988; Vasseurand Aarsthatclonesfromecologically
marginal(stressful) sen 1992). These authorsconcludedthatphesiteshavegreater
Grantand notypicplasticity
phenotypic
plasticity.
was independent
of traitsand
and Levin 1988),or
Antonovics(1978) found that Anthoxanthum was a traititself(Schlichting
was notnecessarily
odoratumplantsfromadjacentmarginalsitesre- thatplasticity
adaptive(Vasspondedmorequicklyto environmental
change seurand Aarssen1992). The nonsignificance
of
couldbe a productofthelimcomparedwitha centralpopulation.However, matrixcorrelations
weregreaterthanplasticity. itedsamplesize. Perhapsifa largersamplewere
ecotypicdifferences
Lotz and Blom (1986) foundthatin Plantago gathered,
geographic
patternswouldemerge.In
the most parsimoniousexpla-environments
showed V. macrocarpon
major,plantsfromstressful
greater
plasticity.
Fewstudieshaveexaminedbog nationis thatthegeneticand phenotypic
simiandnonehavecomparedgenetic laritiesamongclonesare a resultof the recent
plantplasticity,
variationand phenotypic
and relatively
low geneticdifferplasticity.Vaccinium clonalancestry
vitis-idaea
was foundtobe theleastplasticofbog encesamongclones.The lowgeneticdivergences
dwarfshrubsin a high arcticnutrientstudy are likely,in turn,to be a resultofa glacialbot(Chapinand Shaver1985).In a commongarden tleneckand rapidcolonizationcoupledwithaustudy,Riebesell(1981) foundthatmorestressed togamousbreedinghabit.
had
alpinepopulationsofLedumgroenlandicum
Acknowledgments
inphotosynthesis
ratesthancenhigher
plasticity
We wishto thankC. E. Guyderforcollection
tralbog populations.Ohlson (1989) compared
low nutrient
(stressed)and highernutrient
pop- assistance,B. J. TurnerforRAPD inspiration,
ulationsofthemireplantSaxifragahirculus
and andOceanSprayCranberries,
Inc.,andtheNorth
foundhigherplasticityin marginalclones.She CarolinaFish and WildlifeServiceat Alligator

geographic
(A), RAPD (B), trait
usingvariousdistancematrices:
Fig.3 UPGMA phenograms
showingclonalrelationships
in responseto N (D) and pH (E). Euclideandistances(Excoffier
et al. 1992) wereused for
means(C), and traitplasticity
data (Rohlf1988).
RAPDs, and theCanberrametricwas usedforphenotypic
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